WBA MIXED BASKETBALL RULES
•

Teams must not have more than three players of either gender on the court at any one time.

•

Males are not allowed in their defensive keyway unless their team already has control of the ball.

•

Males are not allowed in their offensive keyway at any time.

•

The key markings continue from the foul line, down the sides of the key through to the end wall
of the court, therefore not allowing any male players to run along the baseline out of court.

•

Infringements will result in a violation and loss of possession. Players who infringe intentionally
will be assessed a technical foul.

•

If an offensive player is in the process of shooting when the infringement occurs, the referee will
call the shot successful regardless of whether the ball actually passes through the ring.

•

Accidental entry of the key may be ok or play may go on, as long as it has no effect on the play
and the player steps out immediately. This will be depending on the referee’s discretion.

•

Male players may inbound the ball from outside the edge of the key as long as they do not enter
the keyway as they step back onto court.

•

The maximum amount an individual player may score is twelve (12) points.

•

It is the score table’s responsibility to inform the player if they have scored twelve points, and
further points from this individual will not be rewarded to the player/team except in the following
circumstances:
-

If a player is less than twelve points and exceeds this total from his/her last shot, these
points will count.

-

A player with twelve points may still be awarded bonus free throws if the opposing team
has exceeded the foul limit.

-

Once all players reach twelve points, this rule resets and repeats itself.

